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International Education Week 2022 
By Andy Meretoja 

OISS and the rest of the Rice community once again 
celebrated International Education Week (IEW) in 
November with a wide range of events and activities. 
The full schedule is posted at oiss.rice.edu/iew, and 
here are some of our highlights. 

As a result of our Plant-a-Tree campaign, OISS 
donated 42 trees through American Forests. Thank 
you to everyone who participated by submitting 
entries to the Photo Competition and the 
international recipe and recommended reading 
collections!! 

Sophomore Daniela Najmias Lang won this year’s IEW 
Photo Competition with a stunning image of a lunar 
eclipse. Here are her thoughts behind her winning 
shot: “Nature photography has been a passion of mine 
for a very long time now, taking my camera wherever I 
go! This is something I inherited from my maternal 
grandfather, who I admire and look up to a lot. He 
gave me my first camera for my kindergarten 
graduation and I’ve 
been enjoying 
photography ever 
since.  

This picture showcases 

the Blood Moon lunar 

eclipse that occurred this 

past November, which was 

a complete lunar eclipse 

and the last one we will 

see until March 2025. 

From the series of pictures 

I took, this one is 

particularly interesting as 

it showcases the moon at 

its brightest red color, 

surrounded by stars and 

the darkness of the 

night.” 

Team Europe won the 2022 Mini World Cup — 
an IEW tradition at Rice since 2005! 

Winning photo submitted by Daniela Najmias Lang, 
an undergraduate student from Costa Rica. You can 
see all the competition entries at oiss.rice.edu/photo-
competition. 

OISS & GSA partnered with several student 
organizations to give the campus community a 

taste of treats from around the world at the 
OISS/GSA Coffee Break! 

Elena Camacho taught us how to 
make delicious, Spanish Tortilla de 
Patas! If you want to try them at 
home, you can find the recipe at 
oiss.rice.edu/recipes. 

https://oiss.rice.edu/iew
https://www.americanforests.org/
https://oiss.rice.edu/recipes
https://oiss.rice.edu/recommendedreading
https://oiss.rice.edu/photo-competition
https://oiss.rice.edu/photo-competition
https://oiss.rice.edu/recipes
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Letter from the Executive Director 
Dear Rice International Students & Scholars, 

As we look forward to the excitement of a new year ahead of all of us, my top four tips for you this 
semester are reflected in the letters R.I.C.E. 

1) Reach: Expand beyond your comfort zone to reach out to make new friends or learn about
something beyond your department, college, or normal routine.
2) Inspiration: Seek to balance time for inspiration throughout your busy academic and research
days.
3) Continue: Be sure to continue on the path of always maintaining your legal immigration status.
Ask us questions when you are not sure. Our website has so much information on immigration, so please refer to it often. Come
to OISS immigration sessions and seminars.
4) Exhale: Relax and take care of yourself. Sometimes we need to just exhale, and move toward a “Plan B” when our original
plan takes a detour, or is stuck. That is okay, as this could be a defining moment for a positive optional path forward for you,
which hopefully provides professional and personal growth.

From the OISS: Here’s wishing you a productive (and fun) 2023! We hope to be able to support you this semester with your 
immigration and visa advising, as well as many other needs. We are truly grateful that you are with us. You are a big part of 
why Rice is a special place! 

With gratitude, 

Adria L. Baker, Ed.D. 
Executive Director, Office of International  Students & Scholars 
Associate Vice Provost for International Education 

Advanced 
Immigration Seminar 
February 2, 2023 
4 - 5:30 pm 

Mark your calendars for a high-level seminar on 
immigration possibilities and updates for all 
international students, scholars and academic 
departments hosting them, with Avalyn 
Langemeier and Philip Eichorn, Foster LLP. 

Information on immigration updates, benefits, 
visas, green cards, and visa categories beyond F 
and J visas. 

Speakers: Avalyn Langemeier and Philip Eichorn 
Immigration lawyers with Foster, LLP 
www.fosterglobal.com 
When: Thursday, February 2, 2023 
Time: 4—5:30 pm 
Place: PCF tent #4  
What: Advanced immigration topics.    
Q&A at the end 

https://www.fosterglobal.com/
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5 Museums around Houston that are ALWAYS Free!  
By Irene Mendez 

The city of Houston has plenty of cost-free museums of all sizes and focuses. Below are some of my 
favorites.  

The Menil Collection 
Always free | Open Wednesday - Sunday, 11 am – 7 pm 
Located in Montrose area, The Menil Collection consists of more than 16,000 works dating from the 
Paleolithic era to the present day. Not only can you explore the main building, but it’s surrounding 
attractions include a public park, bookstore, the Drawing Institute, the Rothko Chapel, the Cy Twombly Gallery and a Byzantine 
Fresco Chapel. Bring a picnic and enjoy a whole day exploring the Menil! 

Art Car Museum 
Always free | Open by appointment only 
Nicknamed the “Garage Mahal,” the Art Car Museum is a private museum of contemporary art with an emphasis on art cars, 
obviously! If you aren’t able to go to Houston’s Art Car Parade, this museum is a fun smaller scale alternative!  

Lawndale Art Center 
Always free | Open Wednesday - Saturday, 11 am – 5 pm 
Located nearby at the Museum District, the Lawndale Art Center is a non-profit space for the exhibition of contemporary artwork. It 
highlights local makers and artists and serves as an environment for annually changing exhibits and events.  

Contemporary Arts Museum Houston 
Always free | Open Wednesday - Sunday, 11 am – 6 pm 
With a focus on new work from national and international artists, Houston’s Contemporary Arts Museum is a non-collecting museum 
known for producing exceptional and forward-thinking exhibitions that rotate throughout the year. They also offer lectures, special 
programs, and a fun gift shop where you can find unique gifts and books!   

The Moody Center for the Arts 
Always free | Open Tuesday - Saturday, 10 am – 5 pm 
Located here at Rice University campus, there is no excuse to miss out on this gem! The Moody is an extension of Rice University with 
multi-disciplinary collaboration in the Arts, Sciences, and Humanities and different exhibitions rotating year round. You might even 
find me at the greeter’s spot as I volunteer there on the weekends! Say hi, enjoy the current exhibition, and then walk over to the 
James Turrell Twilight Epiphany Skyspace to enjoy the sunset show. 

Take some time to venture out and enjoy some art around town! It’s free, so there is no excuse to not go out and be inspired by art!  
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STEM OPT Reporting Requirements  

By  Irene Mendez 

Every six months, starting from the date that the 24-month extension begins, STEM OPT recipients must make a “validation report” to their 
school DSO. This report confirms that the student’s current name, address, employer, and employer status are correctly reported. Additional-
ly, STEM OPT recipients must submit a self-evaluation signed by their employer within the first 12 months of their STEM OPT extension and 
at the end of their 24-month STEM OPT extension. 

Here is a summary of the submission timeline: 

• 6 months into STEM OPT extension: Submit validation 

• 12 months into STEM OPT extension: Submit validation & self-evaluation 

• 18 months into STEM OPT extension: Submit validation 

• 24 months into STEM OPT extension: Submit validation & self-evaluation 

When submitting the mandatory self-evaluations, you only need to submit the final page of the Form I-983, unless there is also an update to 
your Training Plan. In this case, a fully updated Form I-983 is required along with your evaluation. 

Tips to complete the self-evaluations:  
(You may download the form at https://studyinthestates.dhs.gov/stem-opt-hub/additional-resources/form-i-983-overview).  

• Have your Form I-983 training plan in hand and refer to the information previously provided when completing your self-evaluation. 

• Range of evaluation dates: The student self-evaluations are based on your approved dates for the STEM OPT extension, not your employ-
ment dates. 

 For completing the 12-month self-evaluation: The start date should be the same as your start date on your STEM OPT EAD 
 card – unless there was a change in your employer while on the STEM OPT before the 12-month mark. In that case, you must list the 
 start date with the new employer. The end date should be at the 12-month mark of when your STEM OPT began. 

For completing the Final (24-month) self-evaluation (unless there is a gap in your employment history): The start date should be 
the day after the end date of your 12-month self-evaluation and the end date should be the end of your 24-month STEM extension 
(as listed in your EAD card). 

• Signature of employer official: The person who certified to complete the required evaluations under Section 6 of your original form I-983 
is expected to sign your evaluation. 

• If there is a change to your training plan since the original Form I-983 was submitted, please submit an updated I-983 along with your 
evaluation. 

OISS has made submitting these validation reports and evaluations easy by having an electronic submission available. You can submit the 
required information in a timely manner electronically here: https://riceuniversity.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6WG7IMo8yEJ0JQp. 
DSO’s only have a short window of time to submit these reports to SEVIS, so remember to submit these in a timely manner, preferably within 
10 days of the deadline, so that you stay in compliance.  

For more information visit: oiss.rice.edu/OPTcompliance  

https://studyinthestates.dhs.gov/stem-opt-hub/additional-resources/form-i-983-overview
https://riceuniversity.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6WG7IMo8yEJ0JQp
https://oiss.rice.edu/OPTcompliance
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Tips for a Successful CPT Application 

By Andy Meretoja 

Curricular Practical Training (CPT) is a temporary work authorization given to F-1 students to receive training required by a course 
or program. The training must be directly related to the student’s major field of study. 

Start by reading through the information at oiss.rice.edu/cpt and completing the CPT Tutorial Canvas Course. The Canvas course is 
not difficult, but you want to pay attention and make sure you really understand the rules of CPT, as well as the OISS application 
process. Incorrect applications will be rejected, even if the position and the curricular justification would otherwise be eligible for 
approval. 

Here are some tips to help you submit a successful application: 

Pay attention! All CPT documentation must have the same matching information, including dates, curricular justification, etc. This 
includes the online request form. We don’t like having to reject a CPT request because of an incorrectly entered date that’s probably 
just a typo, or an inadvertently selected incorrect curricular justification, but unfortunately that’s sometimes necessary in order to 
have solid documentation in your file to protect your immigration record. So don’t rush, and make sure you’re entering all the 
information carefully when completing the online 
form! 

Submit your request at least one week in 
advance! Due to the number of students and the 
volume of CPT requests, we have to enforce our one 
week requirement for CPT requests. We 
understand that it might feel unfair to have to turn 
down a last-minute opportunity because of this 
requirement, but we just don’t have the ability to 
continue processing rush CPT requests. So plan 
ahead, and make sure to submit your requests at 
least one week in advance! 

Know the semester dates! CPT authorizations are 
granted on a semester basis, which means that each 
semester requires a separate CPT application. 
Requests that are submitted with dates that fall 
outside of the semester ranges will be rejected. So 
check the dates at oiss.rice.edu/cpt before moving 
forward! 

Finally, if your CPT has already been authorized 
and something changes, you should submit an 
update request to bit.ly/cptupdates. Changes that 
can be reported using this method are: 

• Change in dates (as long as the new dates are 
within the authorized date range) 

• Change in location (e.g. switching between in-
person and remote work) 

• CPT cancellation (only before the CPT start 
date!) 

Learn more about CPT at oiss.rice.edu/cpt. 

Submit your CPT application at oiss.rice.edu/
applyCPT.  

https://oiss.rice.edu/cpt
https://oiss.rice.edu/cpt
https://bit.ly/cptupdates
https://oiss.rice.edu/cpt
https://oiss.rice.edu/applyCPT
https://oiss.rice.edu/applyCPT
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Now’s the Time to See the Houston Dash 
By Maddie Prause 

For all our Houston community members, if you haven’t attended a Houston Dash soccer game, this is your cue to add it to your 
bucket list. Not only is Houston a growing hot spot for competitive women’s soccer, but overall, women’s soccer is seeing growing 
revenues globally from sponsorships, broadcast deals, and merchandising. 

The Houston Dash, affiliated with the MLS team Houston Dynamo, is a professional women’s soccer team based in Houston, Texas. 
The Dash had a record-setting past season and finished fourth in the league. The Houston Dash’s final match for the 2022 season 
was played in front of a sold-out crowd of 21,284, a number that shattered the previous attendance record. This crowd was the    
second-largest to watch a professional women’s game in Texas.  

In other news, PNC Stadium, home to the Houston Dash nestled in the heart of downtown, is in the midst of a major renovation to 
improve the facility and ensure comfort for the fans off the field and players on the pitch for the 2023 season. Headlining the project 
will be installing all-new mesh seats throughout the entire seating bowl, making PNC Stadium the first soccer-specific stadium in 
America with mesh seating throughout the building. The new mesh seats, produced by 4Topps and DreamSeat, are up to 30 degrees 
cooler than traditional stadium seats. The project represents a sustained investment in all facets of the organization.  

The top team awards this season include: 
• Midfielder Sophie Schmidt named the Most Valuable Player and voted as the Player’s Player  

of the Year by her teammates 
• Forward Ebony Salmon won the Golden Boot as the top scorer for the Dash this season with nine 

goals 
• Goalkeeper Jane Campbell named the Defender of the Year (previously won five team awards). 
• Midfielder Marisa Viggiano earned Newcomer of the Year. 
• Ryan Gareis named the Young Player of the Year 

We expect an exciting upcoming season from these players and the rest of the team as they return to 
PNC Stadium in 2023 for their 10th campaign in the National Women’s Soccer League. For news, tickets, and additional information, 
visit HoustonDash.com. Until then Hold it Down H-Town!  

Things J-2 Dependents Need to Know about Working in the U.S. 

By Maria Corcuera 

J-2 Dependents: 
• Need work authorization approved by USCIS to be eligible to work. 
• Should not apply for work authorization if the purpose of the employment is to support their J-1. 
• Can use their income for family recreational and cultural activities and related travel. 
• Must apply for work authorization using the most recent form I-765. 
• Have to pay a $410 fee.  (amount subject to change) 
• Can find information on how to apply for work authorization at oiss.rice.edu/dependents  
• May schedule an appointment with an OISS advisor to talk about work application. 
• Must have received Employment Authorization Document (EAD) before working. 
• Can apply for a Social Security number (SSN) only if they have a valid EAD card.  
• Must have SSN If they have worked in the US. 
• May apply for a USCIS for an EAD card and a SSN simultaneously on form I-765. 
• Can use EAD card for any kind of full-time or part-time employment for the period stated on the EAD. 
• USCIS determines the EAD expiration, which cannot pass the DS-2019 end date. 
• Are subject to Social Security taxes, federal income taxes, and where applicable, state income taxes.  
• Need to sign a form I-9 (Employment Eligibility Verification) before they start working. 

oiss.rice.edu/dependents
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Taxes—How to Meet this Compliance Requirement 

by Sandra Bloem-Curtis 

Anyone who was present in the US for any length of 
time in 2022 has a legal obligation to file a US tax  
return, whether or not you received any US funds. To 
be legally compliant, you must file your tax return by 
April 15, 2023. 

The process may seem a little overwhelming, but  
utilizing the resources below will certainly help you 
meet this requirement, stay compliant, and perhaps 
even get a refund of some of your tax payments as 
well! 

Resources: 
Sprintax software  

Sprintax is a web-based software program that 
Rice offers to its foreign nationals to assist 
those classified as non-residents for tax 
purposes to prepare their tax forms. 

If you are unsure of your tax residency status, 
you may even use the program for free to 
help you determine that important detail! 

For information on how to purchase a $2     
software license to complete your tax filing, 
please visit: oiss.rice.edu/tax 

Sprintax webinars 
Sprintax hosts webinars throughout tax season 

to help explain the US tax system and how 
to file your taxes.  

Each webinar runs about 45 minutes and      
allows for time at the end where you can submit your individual questions through the chat – a super helpful 
feature!  

Check out “How to Prepare for the Upcoming Tax Season” oiss.rice.edu/tax on for the webinar sign-up links. 

Tax Workshop for Rice Internationals – held virtually – check the flyer for details 
February 21, 2023 from 3:30 pm-5 pm 
March 27, 2023 from 3:30 pm-5 pm 

Residents for tax purposes 
If you are considered a resident for tax purposes and cannot use Sprintax to file your taxes, you can check out 

IRS Free File for alternate tax preparation software information https://www.irs.gov/filing/free-file-do-
your-federal-taxes-for-free  

Still not sure where to start? Check out our tax basics on oiss.rice.edu/taxbasics and sign up for a webinar. 

Continued on next page.  

http://oiss.rice.edu/tax
http://oiss.rice.edu/tax
https://www.irs.gov/filing/free-file-do-your-federal-taxes-for-free
https://www.irs.gov/filing/free-file-do-your-federal-taxes-for-free
https://oiss.rice.edu/taxbasics
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Helpful Tips: 
What is the deadline? April 15, 2023 - Mail your tax forms on 

time to avoid financial penalties. 
 

Do you have an ITIN or SSN? If not, you will need to secure a 
SSN or ITIN to file your taxes. Be sure to apply for one as 
soon as possible, as the processing time can take months. 
See “SSN and ITIN Process” at oiss.rice.edu/tax  

No US based income during 2022? You still have a filing 
obligation. You will need to complete Form 8843. Sprintax 
software (available in OISS) can assist you with this 
determination. 
 

Did you receive US based income during 2022? If you 
received a scholarship/stipend/paycheck for employment, 
you may need to complete the Form 8843 and Form 
1040NR. Sprintax software can assist you with this 
determination and to complete the forms. 

Do not file until you have received all your tax documents! Before filing your taxes, check to make sure you 
have received all your supporting tax documents from employers, Rice, or other scholarship/fellowship 
sponsors. 

W-2 form - Rice employees (including student employees) who receive reportable wages will receive a 
W-2 to be filed with your tax return. W-2s are available through your iO account after January 31. 

1042-S form - Foreign nationals may receive a 1042-S if they are recipients of tax treaty benefits, 
scholarships or fellowships from nontax treaty countries. Your 1042-S form will be available online 
after March 15 if you have signed up with Payroll’s FNIS, otherwise they will be mailed to your 
permanent address on file. Check with Payroll for any questions at payroll@rice.edu.  

Are you eligible for tax treaty benefits? Foreign nationals who have tax treaties should learn the terms of their 
treaties.  If you have questions concerning benefits that may apply to you, please contact the Rice Payroll 
office. An ITIN or SSN and additional forms may need to be completed in Payroll in order to receive those 
benefits. 

While OISS does not have a US tax specialist on staff, we hope these helpful resources will help you meet this legal 
requirement. 

Taxes—How to Meet this Compliance Requirement continued . . .  

RICE WORLD 

https://oiss.rice.edu/tax
mailto:payroll@rice.edu
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GREATful to Offer Diversity, Access and Inclusion 

By Adria Baker 

The GREAT Project (Global Rice Empowers Academics & Training) is an outreach program whereby international graduate 
students befriend and mentor young adults with Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities (IDD) in the Houston area. Rice 
graduate international students have offered several classes on-campus with the special young adults to teach them about their 
country or region (greatproject.blogs.rice.edu/past-activities). 

Not only have the topics been about a country, culture and language, but also academic themes (such as mathematics, social 
sciences, geography and biology) have been weaved into the trainings. In addition, other topics of interest have been introduced 
through the GREAT Project, and shared between the two groups. On October 8, 2022, the international graduate students 
gathered with the young adults to learn from Rice’s Emergency Medical Services (REMS) students about emergency care, first 
aid and CPR. In February 2022, the international graduate students introduced the young adults and their family members to 
some art and artifacts from Brazil, Ecuador, China, India, and 
Mexico. Afterwards, the group did a Rice Art Walk tour of the 
varied and beautiful displays of art across campus by Andy 
Meretoja and Maria Corcuera of the OISS-International 
Connections (see Rice News article). 

The GREAT Project promotes Rice’s priorities of diversity, access 
and inclusion, while expanding our international connections 
through upbeat, friendly teaching of countries around the world 
that are represented by outstanding international graduate 
students. 

Pre-pandemic offerings included three global immersion 
workshops on Brazil, China, and Ecuador. The international 
graduate students taught about their language, culture, 
geography, through creative instructional methods and games 
from their home countries. Math and skills were creatively 
taught, for example, through making typical foods and using 
measurements, as well as with counting panda bears. More country-specific immersion classes are on the horizon, including 
India in February 2023. 

Outcomes are always GREAT when two very different groups meet with one another and when the priorities are friendship and 

two-way, cross-cultural learning. We are so GREATful for our international graduate students who have participated in this 

program, and invite you to let us know of your interest moving forward.  

International Postdocs:  
OISS Invites You to Lunch 

The OISS staff invites you to a spring lunch, special       
professional development opportunity, and networking. 

Special guest speaker: Dr. Ramamoorthy Ramesh, Vice President for Research 

Please RSVP to: abaker@rice.edu 

Details of lunch below: 

• Date: Thursday, February 2, 2023 

• Where: Faculty Club; 2nd floor Esther Room 

• Time: 11:45am – get your food through the line 

https://greatproject.blogs.rice.edu/past-activities/
https://news.rice.edu/news/2022/great-arts-walk-across-campus
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Santa without Borders 

By Agnes Vajtai 

Even though the official Santa Claus of the Arctic Circle resides in the House of Santa in Rovaniemi, Finland, Santa is not 
only for the Finns. He’s known for regularly visiting many parts of the World, for his generosity with gifts and being very 
international. Naturally, we were thrilled when on December 8th he visited Rice’s internationals for the first time in the 
history of OISS Winter Events.  

We expected his arrival with reindeers, imagined how he would look like, and believed he knows whether we were 
naughty or nice. But he surprised us even more by bringing not only candy or toys, but also the ‘Magic of Santa’: so, as it 
happened at the OISS’ Old Fashioned Holiday Party, the 70+ internationals enjoyed cookies and hot cocoa, made tree 
garland and snowflakes, listened to holiday music and took pictures with Santa, but they have also shared lots of smiles, 
gained new friends and lasting memories and felt the spirit of the holidays.  

Other events included in the OISS winter series this year were: a Houston Rockets basketball game, a guided tour at the 
Museum of Fine Arts Houston, a Hermann Park train ride, taco and pizza parties, and a cooking class to make a Brazilian 
Moqueca baiana. 

We hope y’all enjoyed lots of Ho Ho Ho and had a very special holiday season. 

https://www.christmashousesanta.fi/en/
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Tips on Finding Medical Care 

By Dr. Jessica McKelvey MD, Rice University Student Health Services Director 
 
Students may call Rice Student Health at 713-348-4966 for an appointment. We are 
open    Monday thru Friday 8am to 5pm. We are closed during the holidays. 
 
Student Health sees all students regardless of private insurance and there is no cost 
for the  doctor consult. 
 
Information on Student Health can be found at www.health.rice.edu 
 
If you have a life-threatening condition, you should call 6000 on campus or 911 off 
campus   immediately or go to an Emergency Room. 

If it is after hours or holidays and you have a non-emergency situation, consider the                
convenience and affordability of using an Urgent Care Center. 
 
Urgent Care Centers are ideal for most non-emergency situations when you are unable to get an appointment with student 
health or your primary care doctor.    
 
Here are a few of the symptoms, illnesses, and conditions that may be effectively treated at an urgent care facility: 

• Acid reflux and GERD 
• Allergies 
• Asthma 
• Colds / flu 
• Diarrhea 
• Ear infections 
• Pink eye or other eye infections 
• Pulled muscles 
• Sinus infections 
• Sore throat 
• Tendonitis and other repetitive use injuries 
• Urinary tract infections (UTIs) 

Emergency Rooms are for life-threatening situations that require immediate medical attention, such as chest pain, shortness of 
breath, head injuries, heart attacks, unexplained fainting, seizures, stroke, burns, etc. Urgent care facilities can handle many less 
serious conditions, are usually less expensive and can see you more quickly. 
 
To find an Urgent Care Facility, click on the links below for Wellfleet/Cigna (international insurance): 
 
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://link.zixcentral.com/u/07ffa126/hnLbqPZl7RGDyifxPI9hPQ?u=https*3A*2F*2Fhcpdirectory.cigna.com*2Fweb*2Fpublic*2Fconsumer*2Fdirectory*2Fsearch__;JSUlJSUlJSU!!
BuQPrrmRaQ!mGwzwbwULVLHncENwYAAsdAz6wsAqWxKuyhY-uRwxzBnsU6DVUtRqinop1nRmZEiJhHHkzqWSGLp6tB3MQyEOFm_O8PxL7ujNQ$ 
 
If you are looking for an Urgent Care Center closest to Rice University, you can click on the link below containing a list of Urgent 
Care Centers within approximately 8 miles of campus in network on Wellfleet: 
 
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://link.zixcentral.com/u/1c771567/tg-cqPZl7RGLGCfxPI9hPQ?
u=https*3A*2F*2Fhcpdirectory.cigna.com*2Fweb*2Fpublic*2Fconsumer*2Fdirectory*2Ffacilities*3Fcity*3DHouston*26zipCode*3D77009*26stateCode*3DTX*26country*3DUS*26formattedAddress*3D1600*2520N*2520
Main*2520St*2C*2520Houston*2C*2520TX*252077009*26latitude*3D29.79*26longitude*3D-
95.368*26searchLocation*3D1600*2520N*2520Main*2520St*2C*2520Houston*2C*2520TX*252077009*26suppressResponseCode*3Dfalse*26providerGroupCodes*3DO*26specialtyCode*3DUC*26searchTerm*3DUrgent
*2520Care*2520Facility*26medicalProductCode*3DOAP*26dentalProductCode*3DADP*26pharmacyNetworkCode*3D0100*26pharmacyProductCode*3DRX0100*26behavioralProductCode*3DMHSR*26behavioralNetwor
kCode*3D6*26categoryId*3D91121*26resultTitle*3DUrgent*2520Care*2520Facility*26searchCategoryType*3Dplace-of-
care*26searchCategoryCode*3DHSC05*26consumerCode*3DHDC001*26sortTypeCode*3DHDS01*26sortOrder*3DASC*26offset*3D0*26limit*3D20__;JSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJS
UlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJQ!!BuQPrrmRaQ!mGwzwbwULVLHncENwYAAsdAz6wsAqWxKuyhY-uRwxzBnsU6DVUtRqinop1nRmZEiJhHHkzqWSGLp6tB3MQyEOFm_O8OysDv35w$ 
 
To find an Urgent Care Facility with Aetna Student Health, click here: 
https://www.aetna.com/dsepublic/#/contentPage?page=providerSearchLanding&site_id=studenthealth choose the aetna open choice PPO. 
 
If you have your own insurance, you can log onto your website and search for local providers or call the member services 
number on the card. 

http://www.health.rice.edu
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/link.zixcentral.com/u/07ffa126/hnLbqPZl7RGDyifxPI9hPQ?u=https*3A*2F*2Fhcpdirectory.cigna.com*2Fweb*2Fpublic*2Fconsumer*2Fdirectory*2Fsearch__;JSUlJSUlJSU!!BuQPrrmRaQ!mGwzwbwULVLHncENwYAAsdAz6wsAqWxKuyhY-uRwxzBnsU6DVUtRqinop1
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/link.zixcentral.com/u/07ffa126/hnLbqPZl7RGDyifxPI9hPQ?u=https*3A*2F*2Fhcpdirectory.cigna.com*2Fweb*2Fpublic*2Fconsumer*2Fdirectory*2Fsearch__;JSUlJSUlJSU!!BuQPrrmRaQ!mGwzwbwULVLHncENwYAAsdAz6wsAqWxKuyhY-uRwxzBnsU6DVUtRqinop1
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/link.zixcentral.com/u/1c771567/tg-cqPZl7RGLGCfxPI9hPQ?u=https*3A*2F*2Fhcpdirectory.cigna.com*2Fweb*2Fpublic*2Fconsumer*2Fdirectory*2Ffacilities*3Fcity*3DHouston*26zipCode*3D77009*26stateCode*3DTX*26country*3DUS*26formattedAd
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/link.zixcentral.com/u/1c771567/tg-cqPZl7RGLGCfxPI9hPQ?u=https*3A*2F*2Fhcpdirectory.cigna.com*2Fweb*2Fpublic*2Fconsumer*2Fdirectory*2Ffacilities*3Fcity*3DHouston*26zipCode*3D77009*26stateCode*3DTX*26country*3DUS*26formattedAd
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/link.zixcentral.com/u/1c771567/tg-cqPZl7RGLGCfxPI9hPQ?u=https*3A*2F*2Fhcpdirectory.cigna.com*2Fweb*2Fpublic*2Fconsumer*2Fdirectory*2Ffacilities*3Fcity*3DHouston*26zipCode*3D77009*26stateCode*3DTX*26country*3DUS*26formattedAd
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/link.zixcentral.com/u/1c771567/tg-cqPZl7RGLGCfxPI9hPQ?u=https*3A*2F*2Fhcpdirectory.cigna.com*2Fweb*2Fpublic*2Fconsumer*2Fdirectory*2Ffacilities*3Fcity*3DHouston*26zipCode*3D77009*26stateCode*3DTX*26country*3DUS*26formattedAd
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/link.zixcentral.com/u/1c771567/tg-cqPZl7RGLGCfxPI9hPQ?u=https*3A*2F*2Fhcpdirectory.cigna.com*2Fweb*2Fpublic*2Fconsumer*2Fdirectory*2Ffacilities*3Fcity*3DHouston*26zipCode*3D77009*26stateCode*3DTX*26country*3DUS*26formattedAd
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/link.zixcentral.com/u/1c771567/tg-cqPZl7RGLGCfxPI9hPQ?u=https*3A*2F*2Fhcpdirectory.cigna.com*2Fweb*2Fpublic*2Fconsumer*2Fdirectory*2Ffacilities*3Fcity*3DHouston*26zipCode*3D77009*26stateCode*3DTX*26country*3DUS*26formattedAd
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/link.zixcentral.com/u/1c771567/tg-cqPZl7RGLGCfxPI9hPQ?u=https*3A*2F*2Fhcpdirectory.cigna.com*2Fweb*2Fpublic*2Fconsumer*2Fdirectory*2Ffacilities*3Fcity*3DHouston*26zipCode*3D77009*26stateCode*3DTX*26country*3DUS*26formattedAd
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/link.zixcentral.com/u/1c771567/tg-cqPZl7RGLGCfxPI9hPQ?u=https*3A*2F*2Fhcpdirectory.cigna.com*2Fweb*2Fpublic*2Fconsumer*2Fdirectory*2Ffacilities*3Fcity*3DHouston*26zipCode*3D77009*26stateCode*3DTX*26country*3DUS*26formattedAd
https://www.aetna.com/dsepublic/#/contentPage?page=providerSearchLanding&site_id=studenthealth
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OISS Newest Staff Members 

Meet Jana Kelly 
International Administrate Coordinator  

Q: Have you ever lived or worked abroad?  
A;  Yes, for a short time (6 weeks) I lived and worked in                  
The Netherlands. 

Q: Do you have any advice for international students and schol-
ars?  
A:  Please pay attention to OISS announce, and the OISS website is your best friend.  

Q: What is one of your favorite places in Houston?  
A:  The Museum/Zoo District. I purchase a family season pass for the Natural Science Museum and the Zoo every year. They are 
totally worth it!  

Q: Is there anything else that you would like to share with the international community? 
A:  Houston is a fabulous international city, with so much to offer: shopping, restaurants, parks. I highly recommend exploring 
whenever you have the chance.  

Q: What is the best way for students to contact you?  
A: Come and visit me directly at the 2nd floor reception desk of the OISS building. Or call the OISS phone # 713-348-6095.  

Meet Larissa Romero Valenzuela  
International Services Specialist  

Q: Have you ever lived or worked abroad?  
A:  In 1996, after graduating from college in Mexico, I moved to Tucson, Arizona with an F1 Visa to take 
English classes focused on grammar and English comprehension.  

Q: Do you have any advice for international students and scholars?  
A:   My advice for international students is to take advantage of being part of a great institution in Rice 
University and enjoy living in the present, with their new experience in their academic careers.  When 
feeling “Home Sick” try to visit a new place at school or in the city, discover something new, something 
that you can share with your loved ones and feel their excitement when they listen to you talking about 
being part of this amazing community. Focus on the reason that brought you to Rice University, get in-
volved, use all the resources that are available to you to connect with the people around you.  

Q: What is one of your favorite places in Houston?  
A:   My favorite place to visit in Houston is Minute Maid Park because my family and I have created 
great memories there. I also love to visit the museums, the Zoo, and all the parks around the city.  I also 
like to visit other sports venues such as NRG park where the Houston Texans play and the Toyota Cen-
ter to watch the Houston Rockets.  This city has many places for you to enjoy.   

Q: Is there anything else that you would like to share with the international community? 
A:   When we are away from our homeland, our country, and our family we are surrounded by people with different backgrounds, 
culture, and language. We might feel out of place, but it may be the best experience of your life as you can use your differences as 
something special that you can share with other students, faculty, staff, and the residents of this great city.  It is a wonderful oppor-
tunity for locals to hear and learn from someone with different experiences as you try to adjust.  Diversity represents lots of oppor-
tunities for everyone and it enriches everyone touched by it.  

Q: What is the best way for students to contact you?  
A:   You can always contact me by email at: lr58@rice.edu 

mailto:lr58@rice.edu
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Join the UIO 2023 Team 

WHAT IS UIO?  Undergraduate International Orientation (UIO) is a 
mandatory orientation program for students coming to Rice on F-1 and 
J-1 visas. The program will  cover F-1 and J-1 visa regulations, the role 
of OISS, and onboarding.  It occurs right before O-Week, August 11 –13. 

WHAT DOES AN UIO ADVISOR DO?  Acts as a social facilitator and  
activity leader during UIO activities.  Guides and advises on U.S. culture 
and life at Rice. Provides logistical support during UIO (August 11-13). 
Selected applicants must be back at Rice on August 7. 

WHO CAN APPLY?                                                                                                   
Undergraduate international students who will not graduate before  
December 2023. 

HOW DO I APPLY?  The UIO Application can be found at:  https://
forms.gle/ky1WDZDNC4gS1uiB7.  Applications are due Friday,          
February 3.  For more information about UIO, visit oiss.rice.edu/uio.  

QUESTIONS? 
Cat, UIO Student Director, aca7@rice.edu  
Luisa, UIO Student Director, lb50@rice.edu  
Jenny Brydon, Sr. Manager, OISS, jbrydon@rice.edu 

https://oiss.rice.edu/iprep/
mailto:aca7@rice.edu
mailto:lb50@rice.edu
mailto:jbrydon@rice.edu
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GIO and IBP 2022 Highlights 
by Elmira Ganiyeva 

The Graduate International Orientation (GIO) and International Buddy Program (IBP) helped many new international graduate stu-
dents to prepare for their new chapter of life at Rice, and in the U.S. in general. Thanks to the support from three student leaders and 
more than 30 student volunteers OISS was able to provide the new graduate students the experience of a lifetime and a smooth  
transition.  

If you are interested in joining the group of leaders in 2023, please check out the                 

announcement. Here is the amazing leaders of 2022 and the fun activities that welcomed the 

new students to Rice.  
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U.S. Social Security Numbers – What, where, when & how 
By Andy Meretoja 

International students and scholars are generally only eligible to apply for a U.S. Social Security Number (SSN) if they are authorized 
for employment. An SSN is needed to file a U.S. tax return, so applying for one as soon as you are eligible to do so is essential! 

SSN applications require an in-person visit to a Social Security Administration (SSA) office. Office locations, hours, etc., are available at 
www.ssa.gov 

Prepare to show documentation proving your 1) identity, 2) lawful status in the U.S., 3) work authorization, and 4) employment. De-
pending on your visa status, the documentation requirements can be quite specific. Please see oiss.rice.edu/ssn for detailed infor-
mation for your visa type and circumstances (for example on-campus vs. off-campus employment for students). 

In most cases, you cannot apply for SSN more than 30 days before your employment begins, and when your employment ends, you ’re 
no longer eligible to submit an application. Therefore applying as early as possible is important! 

Once you have all the necessary documentation, and before visiting SSA, you may want to consider completing a pre-application form 
online with your biographical and address information. This can help expedite your office visit, since SSA will already have your basic 
information in their records. To complete the pre-application form, please visit https://secure.ssa.gov/ossnap/public/landingOSsnap. 
Important: Completing this form online does not waive any of the documentation requirements or the need for an in-person 
office visit! 

SSNs are issued for life, so once your number is issued, it will never change! Keep your Social Security card safe, because if your SSN 
falls into the wrong hands, you may be at risk of identity theft! However, if you lose your card you can apply for a replacement, but 
please note that you will need the same documentation as you would for an initial application, including proof of current, authorized 
employment. 

Fun Fact: You’re limited to three replacement cards in a year, and 10 during your lifetime! 

For detailed information on the SSN process, please see oiss.rice.edu/ssn. If you have questions not addressed on our website, please 
reach out to oiss@rice.edu. 

Free English & Culture Classes For Spring 2023 

Advanced/Intermediate English Conversation (with Bobbie Chun & Jim Yuvancic) 
Mondays, 1 – 2 pm 

Idioms & Slang (with Adria Baker) 
Tuesdays 12 – 1 pm 

Beginning English Conversation (with Scott Pett) 
Wednesdays 12 – 1 pm 

Let’s Chat (with Cami Jones) 
Thursday 12 – 1 pm 

Online sign-up will be available at 10 am on Tuesday, January 17.  
For more information, please see oiss.rice.edu/english-class 

https://www.ssa.gov/
https://oiss.rice.edu/ssn
https://secure.ssa.gov/ossnap/public/landingOSsnap
https://oiss.rice.edu/ssn
mailto:oiss@rice.edu
oiss.rice.edu/english-class
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Zoom walk-ins for OPT/STEM compliance 

Do you have questions about the SEVP student portal, completing the form I-983, 
STEM reporting requirements, or general OPT/STEM compliance? 

If so, OISS is offering walk-in hours via Zoom throughout the semester to have your 
questions answered on the spot.  

Fridays, 1:00 -2:00 PM (U.S. Central Time) 
Join Zoom Meeting: https://riceuniversity.zoom.us/j/97414474399?
pwd=WjRCcEFMbUNKVlk1bnoyM2lBeWN3QT09 
Meeting ID: 974 1447 4399 | Passcode: 995334 

Houston Stories and Architecture 

By Maria Corcuera  

Every year OISS offers special events for family members that are accompanying Rice international students and scholars.  
Last fall a group of Rice international families enjoyed a private tour of three historic houses, visited the Heritage Society     
museum and had a picnic at the Sam Houston Park in downtown Houston. 

This event not only offered the opportunity to learn about Houston history and architecture but also to spend a day with     
perfect weather and wonderful people from eight different countries . 

The first historic buildings that we visited was the Kellum-Noble House built in 1847. This is the oldest surviving building  
constructed in Houston. It is remarkable, that it stands on its original foundation and retains its original brick walls made with 
mud from the banks of nearby Buffalo Bayou. 

The second was the Nichols-Rice-Cherry House built in 1850; home of William Marsh Rice founder of Rice University. This 
part of the tour was especially            
interesting as we learned about William 
Rice’s life, fortune and misfortune.  

The third building was St. John Church 
built by German and Swiss immigrant 
farmers in 1891. The contrast of the 
Gothic Revival style of architecture from 
the 19th century with the Houston    
skyscrapers is amazing. 

If you are interested in visiting these or 

other seven historic buildings in    

downtown Houston, join one of the  

Heritage Society docent-guided historic 

buildings tours or take a free cell phone 

tour, the information is posted on signs 

in front of each historic building. 

Rice Internationals Scholar with their families in front of the Nichols-Rice-Cherry House (build 

in1850).  November 5, 2022 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://riceuniversity.zoom.us/j/97414474399?pwd%3DWjRCcEFMbUNKVlk1bnoyM2lBeWN3QT09&sa=D&source=calendar&ust=1664982560134479&usg=AOvVaw0aR2tnV4xGQjwjO-ycU9KQ
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://riceuniversity.zoom.us/j/97414474399?pwd%3DWjRCcEFMbUNKVlk1bnoyM2lBeWN3QT09&sa=D&source=calendar&ust=1664982560134479&usg=AOvVaw0aR2tnV4xGQjwjO-ycU9KQ
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You Can’t Layoff of OPT 

By Scott Pett 

Recent tech downsizing has left many current and graduated students without a clear path toward 
long-term employability in the United States.  

Why it matters: This is a difficult situation, especially if you’re on the cusp of graduation. After all, 
Optional Practical Training (OPT) only allows for 90 days of unemployment.  

Students in this situation might wish to extend their time at Rice before starting OPT, allowing them 
to continue the job search.  Unfortunately, the job market is always in flux. It is not a justification for delaying graduation. F-1 visa 
regulations dictate that if you can graduate, you must graduate.  

What options do you have? There are three ways to continue your job search while maintaining F-1 status.  

1. Request a later start date.  When you apply for OPT, you have the option of requesting a start date, which can be any time during 
the 60-day grace period following your I-20 end date.  So, if you are worried about not having a job offer, you can request a later start 
date.  Say you’re graduating in May 2023. You can ask for a start date in early July.  We have a downloadable planning tool to help 
you play with these variables. 

2. 90 days of unemployment.  As mentioned, you are allowed to accrue up to 90 days of unemployment.  You will want to avoid 
getting close to that number, in case something happens unexpectedly. But you can be unemployed for that amount of time without 
violating your status.  

3. Unpaid work.  OPT work must be directly related to your field of study and commensurate with your degree level.  But, unlike 
STEM OPT, it does not have to be paid. If you’re worried about accruing 90 days of unemployment, think about communicating with a 
faculty advisor to see if there are any research opportunities in the department.  

Go deeper: You can’t delay graduation. But there are ways to maximize your job search window while maintaining your immigration 
status. 

For more information on the OPT application and compliance regulations, visit oiss.rice.edu/opt and oiss.rice.edu/OPTcompliance. 

Have a terrific Spring 2023! 

file:///T:/Newsletter/Spring%202023/oiss.rice.edu/opt
https://rice.app.box.com/s/837ky8dtj543xeqtkmsrmw2zhsjpqwjx
file:///T:/Newsletter/Spring%202023/oiss.rice.edu/opt
file:///T:/Newsletter/Spring%202023/oiss.rice.edu/OPTcompliance



